Exhibition runs
Fri 22 February – Monday 27 May
Gallery 3
An exhibition by artist Rachel Mimiec which presents her current inquiry; working with
paint and appropriated images to document landscapes and nature.
Included in the installation are works made by children during workshops facilitated
by Mimiec at the Red Road Family Centre Nursery.

Pools of paint that bleed and please across this paper
I see their palettes and I am heard
All images © and courtesy of the artist

PLOUGH
Rachel Mimiec

A Pause of Pages: reflection
on the practice of Rachel Mimiec
Each sweep a memory
Each swirl a voice
A pause of pages, print and paint
PLOUGH is a pause of practice. It holds together,
for a brief moment, a meshwork of people,
places and things along with materials, media
and mess. With furrows of paint, print and space
Rachel reveals to us the palette of her practice. It
is a palette that construes creativity as worthy of
space and time; and thus it remarks upon on a
social sensitivity that claims life might be too raw,
too hard for creative deviation.
Rachel’s work constantly deviates and it resists
definition. Indeed, I find the notion of resistance
characterises much of what I understand of
Rachel’s art practice: Rachel is resistance. I
understand her practice to be indivisible: it is not
a practice made up of component parts. It is
not a practice that simply combines studio with
community engagement. Rather it is a practice
that gives equivalence to those actions and
materialities across settings of studio, land and
social life. I am not sure if Rachel shares this
understanding.

What matters is that I pause also.
Paintings painted by very young children are
celebrated for their pools and puddles of colour.
Rachel’s aesthetic scans and crops conceiving
images that speaks to histories of landscape in
languages of line, colour and form. Geographic
memories glimmer through layers of paint printed
anew. We are led through institutional spaces to
visit and revisit private and personal connections.
This is not an exhibition of two practices.
In the curatorial and interpretive decisions of
PLOUGH the distinctions between community
and studio practice are deliberately ambiguous.
Such ambiguity is useful in opening up our
understanding of artists’ practice. Without the
division between studio and community the
complexities of social and material relationships
are afforded greater congruence and practice
continues to resist definition.
It is practice, but not as we know it.

No matter.
Maureen K Michael, research artist.

TALK

Roundtable discussion: artist practice
Maureen K Michael

Wednesday 15 May
1 – 3pm, The Studio, GoMA
FREE, but please book 0141 287 3059 or GoMAbookings@glasgowlife.org.uk
Join us for a roundtable discussion exploring concepts of artist practice.
With contributions from: Maureen Michael, research artist, Rachel Mimiec, artist
and Francis McKee, a writer and curator based in Glasgow.
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TALKS, TOUR AND WORKSHOP PROGRAMME
ALL events are FREE but please book on 0141 287 3059 or GoMAbookings@glasgowlife.org.uk
as places will be limited (Please note booking details for Exploring the Sublime tour). For further
details of the programme please visit the GoMA web page www.glasgowlife.org.uk/arts

TALKS

This Talks Programme has been devised in
collaboration with Rachel Mimiec to respond to
research themes and interests in her practice.

Artists Talk: Rachel Mimiec
Thu 14 March, 6pm

Rachel Mimiec will discuss her exhibition and recent
studio practice.

The Walker: Cameron McNeish
Thu 18 April, 6pm

An opportunity to hear from wilderness hiker,
backpacker, author and broadcaster Cameron
McNeish. Prepare for a fascinating evening with
one of the UK’s best known mountain walkers and
commentators. www.cameronmcneish.co.uk

The Conservationist: A talk on John
Muir (tbc)
Thu 25 April, 6pm

TOUR

Exploring the Sublime

Fri 17 May, 2 – 3pm
Glasgow Museums Resource Centre, 200
Woodhead Road, South Nitshill, G53 7NN
Free, but please book on 0141 276 9300
GMRCbookings@glasgowlife.org.uk

Rachel Mimiec has asked Dr Joanna Meacock
(Curator of British Art) and Polly Smith (Senior
Conservator) to join her for an intriguing tour of
Glasgow Museums store to explore the idea of the
‘sublime’ in painting from their different disciplines:
artist, curator and conservator.

WORKSHOPS

A range of workshops for all ages and skills
inspired by the work of Rachel Mimiec.

Saturday Art Club

Every Saturday 10:30am – 12:30pm

A talk to celebrate John Muir Day (21 April). John Muir
(1838-1914), the pioneering, influential Scots-born
American conservationist who was passionate about
the wild, dedicated his life to protecting wild places.
He campaigned successfully for the establishment of
National Parks to safeguard vast tracts of wild lands,
including Yosemite Valley in California.

for families with children 3 – 12 years.

The Documentary filmmaker:
Gordon Buchanan

Get stuck in to this colourful painting workshop.
Sat 11 May - Rachel Mimiec will lead a very
special Saturday Art Club.

Join renowned wildlife filmmaker Gordon Buchanan
as he talks about his experiences documenting
nature and animals in some of the world’s most
captivating landscapes.

Adult Drawing Club

Thu 2 May, 6pm

Landscape and the Sublime:
Dr Joanna Meacock
Thu 9 May, 6pm

Jo Meacock recently joined Glasgow Museums as
Curator of British Art. She will talk about the concept
of the ‘sublime’ in landscape painting, referring in
particular to works in Glasgow Museums collections.

Drop in to these Rachel Mimiec inspired classes:
Sat 9 March - Play with Paint
Try different fun and messy painting techniques.

Sat 6 April - Natural Art

Let nature inspire your artwork.

Sat 13 April - Plough through Paint

Sun 14 April, 1 – 3pm

Drop in for an informal afternoon of drawing in
the galleries. Experiment with a range of drawing
techniques and materials in this Rachel Mimiec
inspired Drawing Club.
All skills welcome - materials provided.

GoMA Bites

Adult taster sessions once a month.
Sun 19 May, 1 – 3pm

Work with the artist.
Rachel Mimiec will lead a special GoMA bites.

